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When Little Louie Nunn yells for help,
his voles carries, and the Darren County

Blowhard has been bellering a lot lately.
Most of the big
guns reactionary
Republicans can
muster have come
or plan to come to
Kentucky to train 49their firepower on

Ward.
Democrat Henry

Last week Flor-
ida's gift to the Jet
set, Governor
Clod Kirk, came to
Kentucky to do a little "outside agitating"
for Nunn. Kirk, who acts as though he'd
rather have been elected Hugh Hefner than

governor of Florida, said he was stopping
here as part of a four state tour designed
to "help elect good Republicans."

If it is true, as one partisan Democrat
has proclaimed, that ' 'the only good Re-

publican is a dead one," Kirk has come to

the right place. By that criteria Nunn is as
good a Republican as you' 11 find anywhere.
If you don't believe it, wait till after the
election.

It's easy to see why Clod is so popular
with the party crowd. He was a laugh a

minute. At one point he performed the mag-

ical feat of transforming the overwhelming
majority of Kentuckians into Johnsonian
Democrats by observing that "You are
either a Johnson Democrat or a Nunn Re-

publican. That's it. There are noother
types."

A lot of folks who would rather be turned
into bullfrogs or horned toads than Johnson
supporters ran screaming for "LBJ" but-

tons to wear just in case Kirk was right.

At another point the governor observed
that "Kentuckians don't evenknowwho
Ward is." Either somebody slipped Kirk
too much Vodka in his orange juice, or one

of Ronald Reagan's comedy writers wrote
his speech for him.

Actually Carefree Clod probably doesn't
believe the silly things he's been saying or
doesn't know any better. He is simply
traveling around boosting Republican can-

didates in the hope that, should they be

elected, he will have a debtor or two when
national convention time rolls around. It
seems that Clod regards himself as "presi-

dential timber;" whatever that means, and
is insulted that everyone else hasn't
recognized it.

The next traveling governor to schedule
a Nunn-st- op visit to Kentucky is Ronald
Reagan who is auditioning for the role of
President before his current engagement
in the California statehouse has closed.

Reagan doesn't know what he thinks of
Nunn yet because his scriptwriters haven't
told him. By the time he lands in Louis- -

Recently the House of Representatives
in a surprising vote has forced President
Johnson to effect economy in our Federal
government and an

Committee
Appropriations

authorizing
reso-

lution
1

stop-ga- p financing
was defeated by a
vote of 202 to 181.
The Republicans
in Congress voted
unanimously to cut
spending and were
joined by 34 Dem-

ocrats. The most W. 0. COWGER
significant vote
cast was that of Congressman Wilbur D.
Mills, (Democrat-Arkansa- s) Chairman of
the powerful House Ways and Means Com-

mittee, who voted against the Adminis-

tration.
Chairman Mills was recently quoted as

saying that he would not recommend the
10 per cent tax increase without White
House promises of big spending cuts. I

joined with the Republicans demanding a
budget cut of at least $5 billion.

Congressman Frank T. Box (Republican--

Ohio) led the House fight to defeat the
Administration resolution. During the four

'" I JjfrrtnsoM- -
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vllle, though, he will give the Barren
County Blowhard a better endorsement
than Borax, (even if the

rns team is 17 mules
short.)

Reagan biographers have noted that the

actor's current interest in political affairs
springs from his public relations work for
the General Electric Company. If the trend
continues it won't be long before the Re-

publicans will be clamoring to nominate
Mr. McGoo.

In his autobiography Reagan wrbte, "I
had been lauded as a star in sports and had

been praised in the movies; in politics I

found myself misrepresented, cursed, vil-lifi- ed.

denounced and libeled. Yet it was by

far the most exciting part of my life."

First of all, if Reagan thought he was
praised in the movies it is because he never
read the reviews of his films. Secondly, it's
pretty difficult to "misrepresent" a per-

son who has at one time or another been
an ultra-lefti- st, ultra-righte- st, or

a corporation spokes-

man and a union president. Where ideals
are concerned Reagan has been as consis-

tent as a schizoid chameleon.

In the long run it isn't likely to matter
who Nunn brings to Jefferson County to
speak for him. Most local Republicans
were fed up with Louie a long time before
the primary, and the type of campaign the
Barren County Blowhard ran against Mar-lo- w

Cook sent the rest of them to the medi-

cine cabinet.

As for Henry Ward, the Nunn forces are
paying him the highest kind of compliment
by the type of campaign they are running
against him. Nunn has been unable to attack
his race or religion, his record of public
service Is long and impressive, and he

doesn't belong to any organizations Nunn
can call "communistic."

The imports are designed to keep us
dazzled until election day so we won't see
Louie for the camouflage. The Nunn people
hope that by throwing Reagans and Kirks
at us we will forget their candidate's faults
and his opponents virtues.

Congressman Bill Cowger has been up to

his tricks again,
only tliis time his Congressional col-

leagues spanked his wrist for him. Cowger
and 27 of his fellow freshmen criticized.;
the scheduling practices ,pt Speaker, John
McCormack with a letter admonishing him

for not calling enough business sessions.

The next day a roll-ca- ll vote revealed
Cowger and 11 others who signed the note

were absent, It was further reported that
Cowger has missed 62 roll call votes, or
22 per cent.

If Billy were still In high school, that kind

of attendance record would earn his par-

ents a conference with the principal.

hours of debate the Republican speakers
emphasized the need for less domestic
spending.

On the other hand the administration
spokesmen countered with the excuse that
our big budget is the result of high war
costs. This, of course, is not exactly true.
Since 1953, the beginning of the post-Kore- an

War period, defense expenditures
have increased by $20.7 billion or 41 per
cent. Domestic spending, on the other hand
during this same period, is up $63.3 bil-

lion a year or an increase of 242 per cent.
During the last three years Congress

has enacted 655 Johnson proposals, many,
if not all, requiring additional millions and
billions of dollars. I, personally, feel that
we are in the very midst of a genuine tax-

payers' revolt against the administration's
deficit spending. To continue the reckless
spending of the past twenty years and es-

pecially the last four is to invite disaster
for all government programs Including the
necessary and worthy ones.

Again, I can report that I have voted
for cuts in every appropriation bill brought
to the floor of the House. 1 feel it is my
responsibility as your Congressman in the
United States House of Representatives to
do what I can to ward off Inevitable eco-

nomic crisis in our country.

Capitol Corner

Domestic Spending Cuts
Needed, Cowger Claims
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Cooper Ana Morton Both Oner
Cease-Bom- b Pleas Worth Trying

The voices of Kentucky's two
Senators currently are being
heard throughout the nation. We
find ourselves pretty much In
agreement with their message.

Senator Cooper and Senator
Morton - the latter a recon-
structed "hawk" - have, each
in his own style, added a new
dimension to the debate about
our predicament in Viet Nam
and what to do about it.

Morton's call for an uncon-

ditional halt to the bombing of
North Viet Nam has all the
drama of great history. Here
was the man who had the cour-
age to admit that he was wrong,
and who now takes the President
to task for adhering to a posi-

tion with which Morton himself
has become disenchanted.

Cooper's low-key- ed speech a
few days later showed his usual

David, Goliath
Battle Again
In World Series

David and Goliath went to
battle again this week, even
though only metaphorically,
when the St. Louis Cardinals
of the National League traveled
to Boston for the beginning of a
do or die World Series with the
Red Sox of the American
League.

The Cardinals won their pen-

nant race by such a margin as
the United States should have
in Viet Nam. The Bostons took
up to the final minute of the fi-

nal game even to decide their '

pennant winner.
S3, who is the favorite?, At

this writing the sports wirters
seem to downgrade Boston's
chances, but maybe the first
game or two may give fans of
either side something to cheer
about. At any rate, whether a
David or a Goliath triumphs is
yet to be determined - in four,
five, six or seven games.

Precedent has not always
been on the side of the giant,
so we leave it to our readers
to select the winner of the ser-

ies. We won't even hazard a
guess.

10 Years Ago
This Week

From REPORTER Files
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1957

' 'It won't be long now till the sound of

the bulldozer will be heard on Blue Lick
Road. Culverts, driveways, and a base-

ball diamond will take shape and then
the dream of every Okolonlanthe Oko-lo- na

Community Center Building."

1 We have room for three more beau-

tiful girls." That's the word this week
from Rus DeCrosta, genial publicity

chairman for the Buechel Optimist Club's
4th annual Beauty Queen Contest.

Howard K. Smith

Public
BY HOWARD K. SMITH

The Mouse of Representatives has
passed the Public Television bill. The Sen-

ate will almost certainly do so too, and
a source of government-authorize- d,

TV will come to exist along-

side our private, commer-
cial TV, Aa television is thought to affect
greatly the mental and spiritual climate of

America, this might be an important de-

velopment.
People who understand television but

little, however, are premature and hyper-

bolic in seeing a new age of wonders about
to open up, A leading figure in our nation
stopped me on Capitol Hill the other day
and said, "You commercial TV people
had better straighten yourselves out, or
the audience Is going to desert you now

that public television will be available."
A leading Washington newspaper com-

mented that TV was "on the verge of de-

livering to the public those great cultural
and public affairs programs it has all too
frequently failed to deliver in the past,"

Criticizing the fare on commercial TV
is without doubt America', chief popular

statesmanship. .Reappraised
realistically the risks which a
cessation of bombing might en-

tail. But the risks of our pres-
ent course are far greater, he
noted. And he wisely observed
that the only chance to reach a
settlement with North Viet Nam
before the issue becomes a po-

litical football here at home is
by stopping the bombing now.

The bombing, if you recall,
was to bring the enemy to the
conference table sooner. We
were to escalate the war in
order to shorten the war.

The precise opposite has hap-
pened. While the bombing has
undoubtedly hurt the enemy, it
has failed to block infiltration,
and the enemy's military
strength has actually grown.
How much more evidence do we
need that bombs will not beat
North Viet Nam into submis-
sion?

Calendar
Thursday, October 5

Open houae and meeting of John Fll-so- n

PTA t the aohool, open house from
T to 8:15 p.m., bualneaa meeting at
8:30 p.m.

Rangeland Elementary PTA open
house, 7:80 p.m., In the aohool lunch-
room.

Friday, October 6
Meeting of the Jefferaontown Rotary

Club, 6:15 p.m., In the Community Cen-
ter, 100 IT Tayloravllle Road.

Saturday, October 7
Hikes School oarnlval, all day, at

the school.

Sunday, October 8
Buechel Presbyterian Church court

drama of Book of Hoaea, 7:80 p.m., at
the church.

Monday, October 9
Meeting of the East Jefferson County

Democrat Club, Buechel Flrehouae,

Tuesday, October 10
Meeting of Woman'a Club of Jeffer-

aontown, 10:80 a.m., at the Community
Center.

Meeting of the Women'a Auxiliary of
the Protestant Children's Home, 10 a.m.,
at the home, 3135 Goldsmith Lane. '

., Meeting of Mattle B. Luhr PTA, 7:80
p.m., at the achool.

United Appeal Needs Support
Of Every Citizen Community

For the past two years the
United Appeal Campaign on be-

half of the Louisville Area
Chapter of the American Red
Cross and 39 member agencies
of the Community Chest has ex-

ceeded its goal - an achieve-
ment made after several years
of failure to collect the amount
needed to help operate these
groups.

Each year the goal, for var-
ious reasons, is a higher fig-

ure than in the preceding year.
This year's target of $3,817,-44- 0,

for instance, is 5.8 per
cent over that of last year.
Reasons for the increased
amount sought are obvious: Ris-

ing operating costs for member
agencies and increased num-

bers of organizations dependent
on UA assistance (three more

Says:

V Won't
avocation, more practised than watching
baseball or even than discussing Lyndon

Johnson's faults. But for an exercise
Americans Indulge in so much, it is odd
how ill thought out are their assumptions.
There is not going to be any hegira away
from commercial to public TV. There Is
nothing magic in public TV that is going
to Increase the quantity of genius or imagi-
nation in our nation.

All the paraphernalia of commercial
TV - the quest for the highest profits,
the ratings, the fear of offending - un-

doubtedly hope to create mediocrity on
commercial TV.

But far the most limiting factor on
quality is the rarity of genius, and even
of creative talent. The notion that there are
reams of undiscovered Hamlets or re-

jected ' 'Death of a Sales man' 's waiting only
for an outlet, is a myth. Good plays or
programs simply do not exist in quantity,
and public TV is not going to change that.

The rarity of high-gra- de material did
not begin with the television age. Now that
we can watch decades of Hollywood's out-

put on the late show night after night on
television, it is clear that there were

We have dropped far more
bombs on the rice paddies and
villages of North Viet Nam than
we dropped on all of Germany
in World War IL Surely the
answer to our failure must be
something other than more
massive doses of the same.

There will be no military

-
U WHAT TfeOK YOU

agencies were added to the
Community Chest this year).

United Appeal is not the com-
plete answer to a single money-raisi- ng

solicitation, but it is the
best solution that so far has been
devised for this community.
Multiplicity of drives is slowly
being reduced, but some inde-
pendent agencies remain out
because of choice or national
policies - or because they fall
short of Chest standards.

But the fact remains that,
while United Appeal is not
a drive to end all drives, it does
help meet operating funds of 40
agencies. It is the funneling
source whereby more people
can be helped for less money
than by any other means.

This year, as in previous
years, with its 10,000 volunteer

never really many good movies.
The list of national paperback book

best-sell- ers (a more reliable guide than
the hardback book best-selle- rs which a
minuscule number of Americans read) Is
led by some books that are several years
old, and they were not outstanding when
they were first published. William Shake-

speare Is far the best contriver of stories
the human race has produced, yet most of
his plays were pretty dreary rs.

In the realm of documentary TV report-
ing, one needs only watch those produced
by Educational Television. They are duller
and more timid than those on commercial
TV - which is quite an Indictment.

Far from being more Interesting than
commercial TV, there is even a real
possibility that public TV may be less in-

teresting. Congress will have ultimate
control over its flow of llfeblood - money.
Congress is consistently a good 10 to 20
years behind the times, as has been dem-

onstrated by Its slowness to enact the
minimal legislation needed to avoid ex-

plosions In our cities. Congress excels
at negating, and is downright suspicious
of creativity.

victory in Viet Nam, a hard fact
to assimilate for those who fa-

vor more and more horrible es-

calation. There just possibly
could be a negotiated peace, if
the President will take the ini-

tiatives that Senators Morton
and Cooper urge. It's worth the

In

try.

i

SO LOtlS ?

workers, United Appeal is ask-
ing a "Fair Share" donation by
all contributors in Louisville
and Jefferson County. Fair
Share, as defined by UA,
amounts to one hour's pay per
month for hourly paid workers,
or six per cent for salaried
personnel.

Stories about the work of the
two-sco- re organizations that
are assisted by United Appeal
are familiar to most residents
of the Louisville community,
but emphasis on the importance
of continuing and extending aid
to these organizations cannot
be exaggerated.

It is in the interest of all of
us in the metropolitan area of
Louisville that the United Ap-

peal Campaign meet, or exceed,
its goal of $3,817,440 this year.

There is the famous example of the
display of American art put on by theUSIA
in West Berlin in the 1950s. To show that
expei. mentation was afoot in our nation,
the exhibition featured a wall of examples
of pretty far-o- ut art. A junketing group
of congressmen visited Berlin and went to
the exhibit and went through the roof, so
to speak.

Was this what their appropriations
had been squandered on? TheUSIA promp-l- y

removed the paintings and substituted
a display of antiseptic American photo-
graphs. Is Congress going to sit still
while public TV falls on Its face with
experiment - without good art in any
realm Is impossible?

, Unless public television Is effectively
insulated from congressional pressure
I foresee timid, proper and dull series
of programs. The ardent controversies
which are the absorbing spirit of real
life will be blurred or blunted. The
drama Is likely to be horrendously safe.
And if there are comics, they had better
be careful about whom they make the
butt of their jokes.

Change Picture


